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MIDSHIPMAN AMES IS OUT

T«v-<f«jr. showers.
To-morrow, rJoudr; rast frtud*.

WAS PORTER CHARLTON
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Voters Undoubtedly Favor En-

actment ot Cobb Direct
dominations Bill.

yjv PARTY MEEDS REFORM
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ONE OF HIS BPZCTACULAJI TRICK
ABOVX HARBOR.

Theodore Roosevelt, Gifford
Pinchot and James R. Gar-

field Named as Leaders.

CONSERVATION ITS CREED

Pinchot and Garfield Cheered by
St. Paul Roosevelt Clvb

—
Ex-

Forester Denounces Work
of "Special Interests."

St. Paul. June 11.
—

A new party with-
out a name, but of which, according to
Hugh T. Halbert, president of the St.
Paul Roosevelt Club, Theodore Roose-
velt. Gifford Pinchot and James R. Gar-
fleld are the leaders, was referred' to
here to-night at the dinner given ny the
St. Paul Roosevelt Club in honor of Mr.
Pin' hot and Mr. Garfield and in recog-

|
nition of their work in assisting Presi-
dent Roosevelt in his efforts for con-
servation of natural resources.

"The Roosevelt Club," Mr Halbert
said, '"has consistently stood for the con-
iservation of ideals and the conserva-

ition of men and against plunder and
graft. This country has lived on its
capital, but at last has awakened to th*
fact that it willsoon exhaust its natural
resources by the inequitable distribution
of its wealth, in direct violation of the. law of equal opportunity of its citizens.
This condition has brought about the
formation of a new party without name,

.but not without an issue, nor without
leaders.

"That party has two "in??, composed
of those called conservatives and these

icalled progressives, but the real division
is composed of those who favor the

jrights of the people as against those'
who favor a monopoly ot the benefits of

Ithe public domain.
'
That party may be unnamed, but Its

leaders are Theodore Roosevelt and our
Ihonored guests, Gifford Pinchot and
iJames R. Garfield."

Mr. Halberfs address aroused great
enthusiasm. %

Following an informal reception to Mr.
\u25a0 Pinchot and Mr Garfield about five hun-
dred members and friends of the Roose-
velt Club filled the large dining room of
the Ryan Hotel. Besides the guests of
the evening, among those seated at the

ispeakers' table were Governor Eberhart.
IMayor Keller. Mr. Halbert and several
!Yale friends of Mr. Pinchot. The deco-
rations consisted of miniature moun-
Itains, forests, waterfalls and roads, with
> a miniature train propelled by electric-
ity whizzing past. Justice E. A Jag-
gard. of the Minnesota Supreme .Court.
was toastmaster.

Governor Eberhart was the firs?

\ speaker, his topic \u25a0**\u25a0• "The State and
IConservation." Mayor Keller spoke on

j"The City and Conservation." Mr. Gar-
field talked of "The Ultimate Results si
Conservation" and the set address of the
evening was made by Mr.Pinchot. whose
topic was "Our National Resources and
How to Conserve Them."

Gifford Pinchot's Address.

Mr. Pinchot said:
Conservation has captured the nation. Its

progress during the last twelve month? is
amazing Official opposition to the conser-
vation movement, whatever dama;e it has
done or still threatens to the public inter-
est, has vastly strengthened the grasp
of conservation upon the minds an

' con-
|sciences of our people. Efforts to ocscura
or belittle the issue have only served to
make it larger and clearer in th? public
estimation. The conservation movement
cannot be checked by the baseless char;»
that it will prevent development, or that
every man who tells the plain truth is
either a muckraker or a demagogue. It
has taken firm hold on our national moral
sense, and when an issue does that it has
won.

The conservation issue is a moral i?sue.
and the heart of it 1= this: For whose
:benefit shall our natural resources be con-
:served— for the benefit of us all. or for the
use and profit of the few? T- truth is so
obvious and the question itself so simple
that the attitude toward conservation of
any man In public or private life Indicates
his stand in the fight for public right?.

All monopoly re3t3 on the unregulated
control of natural resources and natural
advantages, and such control by the special
interests is impossible without the help of
!politics. The alliance between business and
politics is the most dangerous thine •" our
political life. Iti» the snake that we must

kill. The special Interests must get out or
;politic* or the American people win put

them out of business. There is no third
course.

Becaus" the special interests are fa poli-
tics we as a nation have lost confidence In
Congress. This is a serious statement to
make, but M i- true. Itdoes not apply, oi
course, to the men who really represent

their constituents and who are makirg 39

fine a fight for the conservation of self-
government. As soon as these m*n hay«

won their battle and consolidated their vic-

tory confidence in Congress willreturn
But in th---» mean time the people of '.»

I'nited States believe that, as a whole. t:i«
Senate and th« House no longer represent
the voters \u25a0\u25a0>\u25a0 whom they were e'ected. but
the special interests by wham they are con-
trolled They believe so because they have
so often sten Congress reject what the peo-
ple destre. and 1o instead what the tnrer»«?s
demand. And of this there could be as bet-
ter Illustration than the tariff.

Denounces New Tariff.

The tariff, under the policy of prot»cti«i
\u25a0was originally a means to raise the rate or
wages Ithas beer: made a tool to inereas*
the cost of living. The woo! schedule, pro-
fessing to protect the wool grower, is
found to result 1:1 sacrificing grower and

turner alike t> one of the most rapa-
cious Of trusts. .

Th.< cotton cloth schedule was Increased
in the face or' the uncontradJcted public
testimony of the manufacturers themselves
that it ought to remain unchanged.

The steel interests by a tri--k secured an
Indefensible Increase in the tariff on .«truct-

The Suear Trust stole from the govern-
ment like a p."' thief. y#t Congress. t>\*
mtans «>f a rtt?rton*-st sch^lule. continues
to nrotect it in Heeding the public.

\t the \-ery tim*» the duties on manu-
factored rubber were raised, the 1ej»«l<»r <rf
the < -ii.it.. in company with the Guggen-

heim Syndicate, was organizing an Interra-
tirna! rubber trust, whose charter ad« II
also 'i holding rompanv for the coal and
ropper deposits of the whole world

For a lichen jre*r* th* demand of tn«

nation tor the pure food and drug btil **
outweighed in Congress by the interests
wbu-h asserted their rtght to poison trt»
people for a profit.

Congress refused t -> authorize the prei>-

aration o! a great plan of waterway de-
velopment in the genera! interest, and f>T
ten v»>ars has declined to paaa the Ap-
palacr.ian and White Mountain National
Forest bill, although the people ate prac-
tically unanimous for both.

The whole nation !s tn favor of protect-

<\u25a0'.« the coal and other natural resources tn
Alaska, yet they are still in grave danger
of being "absorbed by the special interests.
And a* for the genera! conservation move-
ment. Congress not only refused to help It »
on. but tried to forbid any progress without
its help. Fortunately for us all. in this
attempt ithas utterly failed.

This loss of confidence In Congress is a
matter for deep concern to every thfnklrtsr
American. It has not come quickly or
without good reason. Every man who
knows Congress well knows the names of
Senators and members who betray the peo-
ple they wire elected to represent, a- 1
ki"->ws also the names of the masters whntn
they obey. A representative of the peopla
who wears the collar of the srecta! Inter-

(ontinned on (bird page

Dr Werner said that when he reached

the Lorraine Mrs Pmollen's family was

with her. and within a few minutes Dr.
H. C. Toe, of No. 8 West 7«>rh street,

nrrived. Dr. Coe took charge of the

case, and Dr. Werner £«id that tie was
little more than a spectator.

Mr?. Smollen was 111 nearly all the way

across bn the return voyage from
Europe, and when she reached this <-ity

she called in Dr. F"rank K. Oastler, of
No I:_'»', Central Park Pouth. who had
attended her sister. Mrs. <'h.ir!e3 C.
Meyer. Dr. Oastler was our of the at-

tending physicians In the case of Bffas
Lucille Clerk, a young Englishwoman,

who died at the Ho»el Grenoble <->n Feb-
ruary 18 last under mysterious circum-
stances. Dr. Oastier refused to sun a

death certificate in that case and In
formed the coroner of the death. He
sailed for Europe with Mrs. Oastler yes-
terday r.n the St. Louis.

Near Death Wh«n Moved.

Dr. Coe soon tailed ln Dr K. B
Cragin. of No. 10 West fi<>th street. At
10 o'clock Friday morning Mrs. BmoUen
was taken to Perrlgo's hospital. Sh^-
was ln a dying condition when ahp ar-
rived there., according to the hospital
officials, and nil that could be done for

Alone with Nurse When Stricken.

Mrs. Pmollen's family visited her there
daily, but only the nurse was with her
on Thursday night when she suffered
severely from nausea, followed by a

severe hemorrhage. According to the

explanation given afterward at the hos-
pital the nurse was unable to get the
attending physician, and the hotel called
in Dr. M. A. "Werner, of No. ISI Second

avenue

A childhood friend. Miss Katherine
Verderey, the daughter of Marion J.
Verderey, of Flushing, and a nurse.

Catherine McKenna, accompanied her.

On Mrs. Smollen's sudden determination
to return home because of the condition
of her health, Miss Verderey remained in

Europe, and Mrs. Smollen and the nurse

arrived in this city on June 4 and went

to the Hotel L-orraine, at Fifth avenue
and 4"»th street.

At an early hour thip morn Ine < 'oroner
Feinberg. ir company with his physician,

Dr. Lehane,
'
eft for Bajrside in an au-

tomobile. The Coroner said that Dr.

Lehane would perform an autopsy on

the body of Mrs. SmbDen as booh as

they reached Bayside. After Mrs. Smoi-
len's death on Friday night her body

was removed early on Saturday morn-

ing to her father's home, preparatory to

the burial, which was set for Monday

afternoon at o:3<> o'clock.
Coroner Feinbcrg ?aid that he ha/1

been led to take this action by the air of
mystery which had enveloped the case.
He had previously stated that he was

not entirely satisfied with the action of
the Board of Health in issuing a permit

for the removal of the body to Bayside.

Mrs. Smollen and her husband sep-

arated by mutual agreement on April21,

and a few days later the young bride
went to Europe in order to escape the

public attention that had followed her
marital experiences.

Mr?. Joseph Smollen. who was Miss
Margaret L#eavitt. daughter pf <r. How-

land Leavitt. of Bayside. Long Island,

until she Ploped wirh Joseph Smollen,

employed as a chautfstrr h} her fathpr.

last January, died or, Friday evening at
6 o'clock In Perriso's private hospital, at

No 29." Central P-.rk Wept, from s-pti-

caemia. follpwing the premature hirth rif

a child.

Young Woman Died in Local
Sanatorium and Body Was
Hurried to Bayside Home.

SAYS CASE IS SUSPICIOUS

Coroner Takes Action Following
Death of Chauffeur's Bride.

There seems to he a notion here that
!>» Speaker is hue king the federal pow-
ejthat be in maintaining this attitude.
lkpabhcars pretty high in the counsels
tffthe party in this part of the state say

tsi President Tsft himself has ex-
Ttttii the desire to Fee some legisla-
te wcrked out that will be acceptable
Vti» voters of the state, and by show-
's? lien that the Republican party
**r.jsi ke^p abreast of public senti-
W. prevent them from spewing out

Stp^blican ticket next November.
«ai sobody whri amorants to much out
1*» hat aay notion that ha pitiful
«sjotug* at th* Wadsworth-Barnes
fKjxsitics -which the Governor has just
•\u25a0•efi under the r.ame of the Meade-
SSlpe bill u-ould have that effect.

Vftm Want Bill M.jg Will Sign.

Tea aren't fooling the voters here-
Wostteay cr> the subject of primary re-
*te" eaiti a prominent Republican to-
fcy "lc. something pretty close to the
\u25a0\u25a0Btß-G-w bill Isn't passed at the
•\u25a0* se»:r.r the Lf-gisiature needn'twser to pas« anything. The voters' *WafcU} which Hushes will approve.
«1if •.!\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 advertisements say, nothing*^

tike its place Hughes ha? set the
l^^rc. Red ifIrejs.6 the signs aright' **

Teipossible representatives of the
party in the Legislature

Uv*rot tome«*nre up to that standardr **:: IS puffer for their pigheaded-

°= Qfe practical working out of this
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0Ote opirionE here are almost unani-
**•*\u25a0 In a -a-ord, it is up to ex-Presi-
*»Roosevelt. Many of the legislators

t&v# been voting against direct
r***10* biHs against their better

4^SK "*
said to be very willing to

<iif they cn!y get the excuse of
s*****— of this reform. The****

he approved the reform would

isr*!* the?-, iTOrn crdinarv penalties

Ot 4^°bb*>'ln*'****bosses, they think.

*ito
other hat lf the Rarnes-

:?^!*orth -^*'v^n:ff combination which
jJJ**••toadei of Senator Elihu

t
**'\u25a0 **

anything like a suspicion

j^/*"*l^agreement with th*- former
i*

*"'- TVadsw"
ortn probably would

a^lf0* foT and a re-

»itk
"£ry *****ticket would be put up

tf

•
*ll<i*'hocP ** Joy at the return\u25a0* Yood eld times."
**••***'•Arrival Awaited.*>Olit!r«Ti«, «, .•^ T™ ?> \u25a0\u25a0i 8 ln this Bection of

•Bd^,,!* *r distinctly unsettled now.
« th»

T%laln Bo until some indication
I^J*11*•* Mr. Roosevelt has

*tnuT'
***

th •***•session has

*^-ST
***

flnaJ Cecajiasj of the re-
fcfe !^re;srF-*«ntativeß of th« Repub-

S Th 7°n dim;t Prlmar>' k-gisla-
] 'JJl','^'011^ men of both parties

:«oa» p^** Rr<n';'-at];'-at].J law. The
1 2^00*08 ln la^ numbers

fcjgs*,, /**''v \u25a0•» \u25a0\u25a0 nom-
\u25a0•••ll. rt*°°vi*rll' on legiKlators. hut

Ituch fc !* \u25a0*«* ticket, as a protest

«arj,J U nOt V*****-No ques-

*« ta?™* 1tt*Cirr>'r'g en or the

""^aariT*01 »*«r.ination alter Gov-
i«*^^" o**U wraabtegtoa. The.

:': '"kttou
t*Ckon'Ml by r^ople her* as

IIv^sik
* >̂Pwl •*"•"by the loss of

F|B
VtBJ«

a *****
M the Governor.*

I*?,
*

Uws Republicans to pass
\u25a0" ao2ila^oaa_ measure seems*******

•» *u*A pa«a,

The <juctttion may not be literal, but
Jinan politicians agree, on the spirit

taribure- to him in these words that the
politician •who gave them probably was
rot Coins the Speaker any injustice in
quotes tlm thus.

Republicans Declare Hughes's
plan Is Bound to Come

—

Situation Put Up to

Roosevelt.
-

ksna ]

Ifcffalo/june 11—Governor Hughess

p^rfj aT Fa -a last night has lent a

STiaprtuS to the direct nominations
ggctntttt in Western New York. Sen

trtzt sTninp the voters in this end of
,!tate unmistakably favors the en-_

lmc

-
of the Cobh direct nominations

Milat th» extraordinary session of the. r-ciature. and unless ordinary inter-

-ttitionof political indications here Is

afflr 2Skf» it will be a bad thing for

•*»F.c^'-Kican party in tne ate if the

MUM''now fighting the Governor pre-

v^,t the enactment of a real direct nom-
jsstions law.
"Jht youngrr clement among Repub-

jijj-sin this county, in Niagara, in Or-

]<*ss. in GSeaesee. in Livingston and In

rntuts \u25a0 ua is ia hearty sympathy with

\u2666ijt Governor".* dired nominations re-

*ann. Morroier. that younger clement
ipees irfth him in bis statement that if

•Sat reform is not granted this year it
*Hobs' to come, because it is not any i
jgrsoni Hsuf. }*v

'
T
'
lP demand of the j

ist«> Ho«"<=ver. there are signs that !
\u2666if averse? \oter Is not likely to be so \u25a0

tttielit »Itto the Republican machine as ;

tit Governor has been, and that if

Evakfr Wadswortli and his allies
—

oj-d^. Woodruff. Hendricke and other
srti-Hughes pofscs— manage to strangle

tfcf Cobb measure, on which the fight

*\u25a0£! be oacc at the extra session, the
jajiy prospects wiH N» endangered.

Wadswo't^ Much in Buffalo.

Sj«ker WadF^Tth has been much in

ItuJaJo since the adjournment of the |
Legislature, and his present views are

prttty well known her*. Apparently he !

an dftermined that he and his group

ef fellow bosses willrule or ruin the Re-

\u25a0fiitUcan party, for which they profess

s> much love.
"There fill be no direct nominations

Jiris'ation of any degree or nature at
lisa extra session." Speaker Wadsworth
% qooted as having told political leaders
let recently. "We have control of the
!/gitlature no*". and we're going to
tap It. If \u25a0"c can hold off this thing

ami". Hi^hes gets out of the state we're

i3rit!it a: we're going to do it.cost

SaW it may."

BONE IN HIS LUNG THREE YEARS.
The autopsy upon the body of a suicide

at the Morgue yesterday revealed a seg-

ment of bone Inclosed In the tissues of the

left lun*r of the man. a fragment that had

been blown from the eighth rib by a bullet
three y««rs ago Th* man registered un-

der the name of Michael Munnlcz. at a

lodging house at No 2* Avenue A. and
among \u25a0*\u25a0 papers was a card bearing the

name of Dr. I'd* J. Wile, of No 616 Madi-
«on avenue. The latter said that three

?«ars ago h* had treated a man answering

?hTd£fcriptlon of the pulclde. for a re-

™iver"hot wound. His patient had given

the name of Michael Michaels.

DEWEY'S UNFERMENTED RAPE
JUICE. Rich, clear and very nourishing.

H T Dewey &Eons Co, 133 Fulton St., N.I.
-Advl-

Henry Bland, of Dunfries, Va., Saves
$1,500 at Expense of Fractured Skull.
Henry Bland, a farmer, of Dunfries. Va..

•was set upon and robbed by two men In

the yards of the New York. New Haven &

Hartford Railroad near the Willis avenue

etatlon In Th« Bronx last night. The men

got away with Stead's gold plated watch

and chain, valued at 520. but entirely over-

looked $1,500 which he had In an Inside vest

pocket.
One of the men hit Bland on the head

with a blunt instrument. When the high-

waymen left him Bland staggered to Willis

avenue, where Patrolman Ryan, of the

Alexander avenue police station, found him.
Dr. I>unloD took Bland to Lincoln Hospi-

tal Buffering from a scalp wound and a

fracture of the ekull. Bland told the. po-

lice that he did not get a good look at the

men who beat and robbed him.

FABMER BEATEN AND ROBBED.

Following the assassination of Captain

Quentin Rankln by the clan at Walnut
Log. on the lake, in October, ISOS. Harris's
home nere was strongly fortified, mines
were planted around itand a strong guard
kept watch night and day.

Harris, with a party of friends, "a* in
a launch on Reelfoot Lake when, to dem-
onstrate his ability as a swimmer, he,
plunged into the water. He swam out a
short distance when he threw up his hands
and sank. His body was recovered, and a
post-mortem examination showed that his
death was due to heart disease.

Through hi* connection with the West
Tennessee Land Company, which claimed
the ownership of the lake. Harris incurred
the enmity of the Night Riders. He re-
ceived a number of letters from the band,
threatening him with assassination, and
for months he was constantly accompanied
by an armed guard.

Owner of Reelfoot Lake Dies in
Its Waters.

Tiptonvil]*.Term.. June 11.—Judge Harris.
president of the West Tennessee Land
Company, of this city, and one of the
wealthiest men In the state, whose life Is
paid to have been several times sought by
the Reelfoot Lake Night Riders, was
drowned while, swimming In the lake near
here this afternoon.

JUDGE HARRIS DROWNED

WAN'S BODY TURNS BLUE
Chemical Factory Employe Suf-

fers from Strange Affection.
A strange case of discoloration of the

human body puzzled the doctors at
Flower Hospital yesterday. Joseph
Pick, a laborer, of No. 430 East sSth
etreet. collapsed -while walking on Sec-
ond avenue near 57th street. Patrol-
man Schultz rushed up to him.

"Gas poisoning!" exclaimed Schultz.
and lie rang for an ambulance.

"Gas poisoning!" muttered Dr. New-
comb as he hurried off to Flower Hos-
pital with his patient. Speed laws were
violated on the- way When Pick grot
there he was stripped, and it was found
that his body was the same color of his
face, a sort of purplish blue. After an
hour he recovered consciousness.

His mother told the hospital physi-
cians that her r-on worked in a chemical
factory in Long Island City, and that he
had been getting bluer and bluer during
the last year. Now his entire face and
body are discolored.

Riverhead Man Finds Watch in

Woods —Lost in 1908.
A pickpocket was discovered in the

woods near Riverhead. Long Island, re-
cently, but was not arrested. In De-
cember. IMS, L. M. Raynor. of River-
head, was in the woods, and. unknown
to him at the time, a twig picked his
pocket, neatly extracting therefrom his
watch. He reached home before dis-
covering his loss, and later he searched
repeatedly for it without result.

Raynor had passed the same place in
the woods many times while searching

for his timepiece Having given up all
hope of discovering the \u25a0watch, he was
walking along with his graze far in front
when he saw it dangling from a twigat

about the level of his head. He believes
he murt have bent the branch down
v.hiie passing, and that his pocket was
picked at that time. The watch is said

to have suffered no harm from exposure

for a year and a half.

TWIG PICKED HIS POCKET

Handed in Blank Paper at Re-
cent Navigation Examination.
Midshipman Eugene Ames has been

detached from duty on board the United
States steamer Chester, and dismissed
from the naval service. News of his
dismissal did not come as a surprise to
officers stationed at the Brooklyn navy
yard, as some such action by the Navy
Department had been expected as a re-
sult of the midshipman's conduct at the

recent examination for promotion to the

rank of ensign.
Ames, when he went ur f°r promotion,

made no attempt to pass the navigation

examination on which his class failed so
signally, but handed in a blank paper
with his signature attached.

The former midshipman was graduat-
ed in the class of "Ov He is a son of
Medicnl Inspector Ames, and a brother of
Miss Marguerite Ames. Dr. Ames is at
present stationed at the Boston Navy
Yard, and :t was at a dance at his home

Thai Paymaster Auld.*l\ S. N, is al-
leged to have attacked Dr. Cowles. an-
other guest Th»- trouble eventually re-
sulted in a court martial.

Youne Ames, whi is generally known
ry his classmates ;;s "Doc." has been on
duty on the Chester for over a year He
played on his class baseball team while
at Annapolis, and was a substitute on
th^ Navy team.

<<f the 3'>3 men who originally com-
rosed the class of '(»S only 135 are still
I], the service

Porter Charlton. the young husband,

who was on a wedding tour with his
bride up to the time of the disappear-

ance of the couple, has not yet been lo-
cated. Constantine Ispolatoff. the Rus-
sian who was seen frequently with the
couple, is held in custody He still
ptronglv denies any complicity in the
crime The man whom the poli<c are
particularly anxious to get hold of is in
Switzerland, where he fled immediately

after the murder. There is no authori-

tative statement as to who he is.

Woman Alive When Put in Trunk.

The post-mortem examination of the
body was made to-day This revealed
that the woman died from suffocation

It was found that there were seven
wounds on the head, sufficient to render
her unconscious, but they were not re-
garded as of a nature to cause death.

The victim expired some time after her
body had been wrapped up- in the trunk

The wrapping had been done with a strip

of cloth, and the grewsome ob*ect was

crowded into the trunk along with some
letters and personal effects. It was these

latter articles whi^h led to the identifi-
cation.

Continued on •ecoad page.'

Aside from the wounds disclosed at the
post-mortem, the body showed certain
abnormal conditions upon which the doc-
tors reserved expressing an opinion.

The first idea of the police was that
she had been murdered while asleep, as
the mattress and sheets in the bed at

the house which she occupied were found
covered with blood, but this theory was

contradicted by the fact that the body

was entirely clothed when found.
Among the documents in the trunk

was her certificate of marriage to Ne-

ville Castle, dated November 10. 1905.
and a letter from a San Francisco at-
torney addressed to Castle, in which
the lawyer refers to a sum of money to

be paid the woman in case of, divorce,

but advising Castle against divorce.

It is now said by the police that on

the evening before the crime is supposed

to have been accomplished. Charlton

went to a hotel to make a purchase, and
being asked about his wife answered

that she was not well

The police are working hard to re-

construct the mysterious circumstances.the crime- Their investigations show

that the trunk and its contents were

Como. Italy, June 11.
—

The police, in

their efforts to solve the mysterious

murder of Mrs. Porter Ch^rlUm. of New
York, formerly Mary Crittenden Scott,
of San Francisco, whose body was found
tied In a trunk at the bottom of Lake
Como yesterday, uncovered to-day some
startling facts. Th*» d'te, tive? believe
that the -woman met her death at the

hands of two men.

Judge Char!t'>r: said that there was
nothing in recent letters from his son
to Indicate that differences had arisen

between him and his wife. The last of
his letters came last Monday.

"From the cheerful tone ,->f his last
letter." Mr. Charlton said to-day, "I am
inclined to believe that some one, pos-
sibly one of her former admirers who

followed them to Italy, is at the bottom
of the tragedy. Hi? letter was full of
endearing referen.ep to his wife

"

Secretary Knox at the request of Mr.
Charltr.n to-day cabled Ambassador
Leishman at Rome to keep the depart-

ment informed of the developments of
the case and trace, if possible, the
whereabouts of young '"harlton.

The only dispatch received at the de-
partment in connection with the rnurd<=-r
mystery was a brief one from Consul
Charles L. Caughy. at Milan. He merely

sald that the body of the woman had
been identified as that of Mrs. Mary

Scott Crlttenden Castle.

Woman Was Placed in Trunk
Before She Died

—
Two

Men Carried It to
the Lake.

TFrom Th* Tribun- Bureau]
Washington. June ll.—Judge Paul

Charlton. the father of the young man
whose wife was murdered at Lake Como.

lis almost prostrated with anxiety re-
garding the safety of his son. but a ray
of hope has been Injected into the situa-
tion by the cable dispatches, which de-
scribe the young man known at Lake
Como as Charlton as robust, stout in
the face. etc.. and which ,<-ay photo-
graphs of the young man have been
found which depict him in running cos-
tume with a "P' on the shirt.

This description in no way fits young

Charlton. who is a slender young man.
delicate rather than robust, and wh-> is
not known ever to have worn a run-
ning costume or t<> hay attended any
college or belonged to any society which
would lead to his wearing a MB" on his
shirt or other part of his costume.

Mr. Charlton. who is the successor of
Judge Map- >on as law officer of the Bu-
reau of Insular Affairs, has heard noth-
ing whatever from his son, and his
anxiety is, of course, intense. But snnif

of his friends are now hopeful that
young Charlton had left his wife before
the tragedy occurred and that some other
man was impersonating him at Lake
Como. So far as is known to Mr. charl-
ton. his son never took any part in ath-
letics, and it was. it will be recalled, the
delicate state of his health which led
him to gro to Europe, it being feared that
he had contracted tuberculosis.

Photographs of Missing Man.
According to a dispatch from Italy,

among the articles found in the trunk

with the woman's body were several
pictures of the man, who was identified
by the villagers of Holtrasfo as the com-
panion of Mrs. Charlton. Three or four
of them showed him in athletic costume.
On the breast of the sweater of these
uniforms was a large letter "P." Medals
won for prowess on the athletic field
were also shown on the breast in one or
two instances.

LATTER NOT AN ATHLETE

Discrepancies in Description of
Man at Italian Town and of

Young American.

Twilight felland Hamilton rOM higher.

Over th*1 houses af the officers. o\»-r a
tvrryboat in Huttermilk Channel, and

1oat tatied on aervad pas*. ,

At 6:48 o'clock he was op again. No
leggings, his trousers flapping, his red

hair plastered back by the wind, his
machine shivering at the turns, dipping,

swaying, banking, fighting when going

against the swift aerial tides and trav-
elling straight as an arrow at the rate

of.seventy miles an hour when going

with it. the whole making a picture

against the lugubrious sky that will

scarcely be forgotten— the splendid ex-
hibition had begun.

Hamilton's flights at Garden City un-

der sunny skies and pleasant breezes

were as parlor tennis compared to a
, ..liege gridiron. They were nifty, smart

-
light comedy. The intensity of a third

act in a tragedy held spectators now.
The aviator was at the gateway of his
intended flight to Philadelphia and re-

turn, and he was fairly drinWing in the
possibilities for success or failure. He

flew from 19 to 1,500 feet and from

1,V»0 to IS feet. He went under a tele-
graph wire and under a row of trees.

He just missed the roof of Castle Will-

iam and the pole that upheld the tent

for his machine at the other end of the
sand plot.

If Hamilton had beer, going to Phila-
delphia last night he would have

;reached Trenton, which by rail i= ."tf.s
miles, in the time consum-d in making
his second flight. His first flight was
eisrht minutes iong. When he came
down he ate two banana? between puffs

on cigarettes Before he flew he said
he wanted to try to go around the is!
and a time or two to test out his new
prcpeH^r. That is the way with Hamil-
ton He never lets it be known, if. in-
deed, he himFelf knows, that h" intends
to do anything unusual in his aeroplane

At 6 16 ©'« lofk he made an eight-min-
ute flight, gave his double dip and came
t<> the ground. The small crowd was en-
tirely satisfied. The da^ was dark and
cold and dreary. The wind was blowing

from the northeast, according fo Lie-i-

tenant C!aren< c C. Culver, of the I'nited
Ptates signal ( orps. at the rate of twen-
ty-five miles an hour. A gatherir-

and many of Hamilton s friends «.nun-
seiled against a further demonstration.

Rocking Part of the Game.

"You were ro. king so." said his
'friends, "that it seems foolhardy for you

to think of going up again to-night."

\u25a0Rocking isn't dangerftu?." he replied

"You cant manage a boat :n \u25a0 heavy

sea without rocking, can you? It's part

of the game.'"

Dipping Over Ferryboats and
Darting at Tugs in the Har-

bor, He Does Many of His
Feats After Dark.

In a night attack Charles K. Hamil-
ton put it all over < Governor's Island
long after the sunset gun was fired
yesterday. A strong wind tried to put
Hamilton all over the island, but did n<->t
succeed. A dog was even foolish enough
to chase him. The dog was winded and
Hamilton was pitifully ejM, but the
aviator did not come to earth until he

as ready. And it took him 1 hour H

minutes and 13 se^orrls to reach that
state of mind.

X^ver before in the history of New
Y^rk was there such a sight. Tn many

respects it was the greatest flight ever
made in America, perhaps in the world
It was made over land and over water,

in rain. wind, fog*; over lighted I
boats, above flag poles, from early twi-
light t<. sunset and on into the night.
It was spectacular in the extreme, with-
out that being the object.

It was weird, wild, gripping. Entirely

unlike anything that had ever b<=«n at-
tempted in New York, it set the imagi-
nation afire. The manoeuvres of »n»
airship n<> longer seemed the comical
antics of an aerial cut-up. The machine
was In the hands of a genera!, who oat-
flanked the enemy at every turn. and.
bareheaded, met the cutting wind and
splashes of rain 1,208 and I..Vm> feet in
the air at an average speed of fifty
miles an hour.

ALOFT MORE THAN AN HOUR

Lashed by Rain and in 25-Mile
Gale He Does Greatest Work

of His Career.

PAINS TIREWORKS FOR 4TH.

Telephone Barclay 7050.— Advt.

LITTER OF "MARATHON" PIGS.
Mason. Mich.. June 11.— B. B. Noyes, liv-

ing-near here, has a litter of Marathon
pigs which should be fleet of foot if feet
count. Two of the animals have sac!)
eight legs, two have' qeven and four have
six apiece.

Mrs E. E. Ackerson will be the proprie-

tor. She leased yesterday from the wither-
bee late, through the B. H. Wendell
Company, the four story dwelling house
No. .'> Madison avenue, on \u25a0 lot 27 by 95
feet, for use as a boarding house.-

Among the residents of th.> block art

Mr«. Anson Phelpa Stokes. Arthur P.
Heinze, Mrs. William Oothnut. Mrs. Gilbert
Jones and Charles A. Peabod]

Boarding House Proprietor Leases

Property in Exclusive District.
A boarding house is to be opened opposite

the honif of •' Fierpont Morgan, at the
northeast corner of 3*>th street and Madison
avenue.

INVADES J. P. MORGAN'S BLOCK

The women spent yesterday resting at
their homes in Flushing, whence they

uere bound after the ball gjime at thf
Polo Ground- <>n Friday.

The party sat in the little boat all
night, calling to a party of dredgers sta-
tioned on the government boat, but no
one heard them. It was not until day-
light yesterday morning that they were
seen by the dredgers. When they found
that they were sighted by the tug, which
could not reach them, the men paddled
and balled their way across Flushing
Bay. They soon had the women home.

Mr. Brown, Miss Hopper's husband,

was formerly a stock broker, and Mr
Parker, husband ««f Miss Guerite. is in
the electrical business at No. 1 Madison
avenue.

Caught in Boat in Hell Gate and
Stay There AllNight.

A hawser attached to a government
dredge in Little Hell Gate and run to a
tree on the shore caught in a small
powerboat in whi<h were Edna Wallace
Hopper and Laura Guerite, artres-~.es,
with their husbands. Albert O. Brown
and John J. Parker, and Mr Parker's
chauffeur. John Shriner. on Friday
afternoon, and caused the craft to run
onto the ro. ks off Bhore. The pounding
on the rocks stove a hole in the bottom
of the boat, which is owned by Mr.
Brown, and they were forced to sit with
their feet in the water while they yelled

for help.

ACTRESSES MAROONED

Mr Duke is sixty-two year? old ani

his bride is twenty-eight. Miss Ro-
schelle is the daughter of a Durham
merchant, and was a student at a pri-

vate school here conducted by Mi.-s
Mary G. Hnrpley.

•When? Where? How?" asked the
reporters in eager chorus.

"None of your business." retorted the

bridegroom none too genially, anrl bolted
upstairs.

The statement that the pair were mar-
ried at 11 a. m. tn-day "somewhere in
New Jf>rFe\

"'
i? credited to William Has-

kell. a friend of the tobacco man. This
waa marie more specific when a news-
paper man induced its custodian to show
the wedding certificate, which revealed
Camden as the place where the cere-
mony was performed

BRODIE L DUKE MARRIED
Weds Miss Roschelle at Camden,

N. J.
—

His Fourth Wife.
Washington, June 11.

—
Brodie L..

Duke and Miss Wylanta Roschelle were
married to-day in Camden. N. J. Frus-
trated here yesterday in his attempt to
take a fourth wife by unexpected and
unwelcome publicity and by the an-
tipathy of a Presbyterian minister to
the marriage of divorced persons, the
rich tobacco man of Durham. N. C and
his bride-elect vanished from this place

and were gone until late this afternoon,
when they returned to the hotel where
Mr. Duke stayed before his disappear-
ance, and the name of "Mrs. B. L.Duke,

North Carolina," was added to the reg-
ister.

"Just say I'm marrierl," said Mr. Dukp

to the newspaper men who beret htm on
his arrival.

THE CENTRE OF ACTIVITY,
as shewn by this record of recent sales pub-
lished in the real estate columns of all
m:w*papers this morning, is Garden City
Estates

—
this eld© of. Garden City.—Advt.
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